HDHomeRun® PRIME™
Quick Start Guide
1. Connect your HDHomeRun PRIME to your Cable and Network (3CC & 6CC)

For a more detail instructions please goto:
http://www.hdhome-run.com/support/hdhome-run/instructions/prime/
2. Install HDHomeRun Software

Install HDHomeRun software and follow set up instructions
HDHomeRun Install Wizard.

(3CC & 6CC)
3. OPEN Window Media Center in your Windows7 PC

Go to the Extras Library, Select the Digital Cable Advisor, and follow the prompts to install.

Note: If the Digital Cable Advisor Icon is not on the Extras Library, Click on the Extras Gallery.

Go to Tasks > Settings > TV > TV Signal > Set Up TV Signal and follow the prompts to configure your new HDHomeRun PRIME
4. Play Ready and CableCARD Activation

During Media Center set up - you will be required to install Play Ready.

You will also be asked to Activate your M-CARD CableCARD supplied by your cable company - follow the instructions on screen - be prepared to call your cable company as instructed on screen.

After card is activated by your cable company - continue with Media Center set up by following the prompts.

(3CC & 6CC)
OPTIONAL Equipment
* may be supplied by your cable provider only as needed

Switched Digital/Tuning Adapter
(Skip this section if your cable provider is not using switched digital video and does not require the use of a tuning adapter/resolver.)

Connect the incoming coaxial cable to the IN port on the tuning adapter, and connect a coaxial cable between the OUT port on the tuning adapter and the CABLE IN port on your HDHomeRun PRIME. Connect a USB cable between the tuning adapter and the USB port on your HDHomeRun PRIME. Connect the power cable on the tuning adapter.
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